Superior Quality Turf
Maintenance Equipment
RANSOMES is a renowned manufacturer of strong and dependable professional ground care equipment such as Pedestrian and Ride-on Reel Mowers, Rotary Mowers, Mounted/Trailed Mowers and more. These equipments have various diverse applications such as Sports turf, Race Courses, Public Parks, Hotels & Resorts, Museums, Airports, Private Palaces/Villas and many more.

For more information, visit: ransomes.com

TURFCO is a leading provider of professional maintenance/renovation equipment of Golf Courses, Sports Turf & Grounds since 1961. Turfco manufactures specialized machines for turf-care applications such as Self Propelled Top Dressers, Large Area Top Dressers, Overseeders, Edgers, Debris Blowers and more.

For more information, visit: turfco.com

JACOBSEN is a leading maker of professional Reel & Rotary Mowers, Aerators, Sprayers and more. These provide superior quality turf maintenance solutions for various applications such as Golf Courses, Turf Pitches, Hotel & Resorts, Museums, Private Palaces, etc.

For more information, visit: jacobsen.com
RYAN is one of the most trusted name in the Turf Care Industry for over 70 years. Ryan Turf Renovation equipment are used on Golf Courses, Sports Turf and in Landscaping. Lawn Care Professionals actively recommend and use Ryan equipment such as Aerators, Overseeders, Power Rakes/Dethatchers, Sod Cutters and more.

For more information, visit: ryan turf.com

CUB CADET INFINICUT is emerging as one of the best Sports Turf Pedestrian Mower provider. Either powered by the Gasoline/Genset or the Lithium Ion Battery, the INFINICUT reel mower ensures a healthy turf while providing an unrivaled quality of cut. INFINICUT Mowers are designed to elevate rotary performance to a new level.

For more information, visit: cubcadet.com

Since 1962 the WESSEX name has been synonymous with British built, professional turf-care machines that are highly popular in the agricultural and groundcare markets. Being a leading supplier of the finest rotary mowers, the Wessex range offers superb mowing abilities and can be utilised across a range of groundcare and agricultural terrains.

For more information, visit: wessexintl.com
Thousands of professional arborists, landscapers and gardeners worldwide count on ECHO world class outdoor power tools every working day. They demand reliable and dependable equipment that reduces fatigue, are easy to use and perform to the highest professional standards.

For more information, visit: echotools.com

WIEDENMANN offers the highest level of care for natural and artificial grass. Their range of specialist and innovative Turf & Groundcare equipment includes, but is not limited to Sweepers, Scarifiers, Aerators, Conditioners, Blowers and more.

For more information, visit: wiedenmann.co.uk

PPITCHMARK are manufacturers of line marking paint and equipment. Pitchmark supplies a complete range of quality line marking paints for Sports Pitches, Natural and Artificial grass, and Hard Surfaces.

For more information, visit: pitchmark.com

SMITHCO products are predominantly suitable for Golf Course maintenance, with equipment such as Heavy Duty Blowers, Sweepers & Vacuums, Bunker Rakes, Turf Rollers and Sprayers. This equipment can also be used for Landscaping, Turf Pitches and Parks.

For more information, visit: smithco.com
ISEKI Tractors are hugely known for their reliability since 1926. A large range of Tractors are available for several applications, from 15hp to 65 hp. These are available with Turf or Agricultural Tires.

For more information, visit: iseki.co.uk

NEW HOLLAND is a renowned brand providing globally acclaimed agricultural machinery. New Holland tractors are designed and tested for heavy conditions, providing world class-leading performance and reliability. Turf tyres are available on request.

For more information, visit: newholland.com

WARWICK TRAILERS, after over 60 years in business, has become one of the most established and trusted in the agricultural and associated industries.

For more information, visit: warwicktrailers.co.uk

The INDESPENSION trailers are built to last with their fully galvanized chassis and bodies. Every trailer incorporates features designed to bring operational benefits leading to highly efficient work practices.

For more information, visit: indespension.co.uk
Nakheel Landscapes Workshop

Our modern specialized workshop enables professional upkeep of electric vehicles, ATVs, landscaping/turf machinery and more. Besides the repair of mechanical and body parts, preventive maintenance and inspection are also conducted there to deliver a comprehensive service to our clients.

Nakheel Landscapes Showroom

Several Golf Carts, ATVs, landscaping/turf maintenance equipment and more from renowned global brands are displayed in the Nakheel Landscapes’ affiliated showroom. In addition to this, some sport equipment is also on display.

Visit our showroom facility at Barwa Commercial Avenue | Safwa building | Block 15, showroom 48.